**Kindergarten Supply List for 2015-2016**

Please send only the items on the list — no “extra” items in the school box!

Please label each item with name - including clothing

- **KINDER-MAT BRAND** **Thin** Folding Rest Mat *(Small pillow and cover optional, a beach towel works great!)*
  *STORAGE SPACE PREVENTS LARGE, THICK MATS*

- Safety Scissors *(METAL CHILDREN’S FISKARS BRAND)*

- One RED 3-prong folder with pockets for Spanish

- **CRAYOLA BRAND** 8 or 10 pack ONLY Twistable Crayons - *Not erasable. Please label each crayon with student’s name. These crayons can be found at Wal-Mart.*

- One package of primary lined handwriting paper *(to be kept at home for homework)*

- One box of 8 Washable Markers

- Small School Box to hold all supplies *(plastic 8x5 in. size only)*

- One package of printer paper

- 4 **Large Solid** Glue Sticks *(Elmer’s brand is preferred)*

- 4 **NO. 2** Pencils *(Fat or Skinny-your discretion for your child).*

- One set of earbuds

- **GIRLS**: Bring the following to be stored in classroom for supplies all year:  
  1. Large box of Kleenex  
  2. Large container of Clorox Wipes

- **BOYS**: Bring the following to be stored in classroom for supplies all year:  
  1. Paper Towels  
  2. Large box of Kleenex

- **School Bag** - **Mandatory** HRA Logo Canvas Bag for K-1st grades/NO keychains or hanging items.

- In case of accident, extra change of clothes **to be kept at school**: shirt, pants, underwear, socks *(please place in a zip-loc bag with name on the outside).*